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Get people the legal 
help they deserve

Avvo mission

...which often means connecting with 
the right attorney



C O N N E C T I O N S



"Avvo helped me with an unexpected 
problem. The site was easy, 
straightforward, and the reviews 
seemed genuine, not like other 
websites. The attorney I found was 
wonderful and stayed in touch the 
entire time."

– Consumer interview, January 2018



"Today, I found the information I 
needed, which is incredible. I love the 
fact the attorneys take their own time 
to answer our questions. When I have 
a legal question this is the first place I 
look for answers and for an attorney in 
my area."

– Consumer interview, December 2017



"I found my lawyer on this site 
and I was so pleased with her 
personality, her drive, and her 
knowledge of the law. She is 
beyond a 5-star rating. She is now 
my go-to lawyer."

– Consumer on-site survey, April 2018



"Great site, helped 
get me an awesome 
lawyer."

– Consumer on-site survey, July 2017



C O N N E C T I O N S



360°
VIEW



IMPROVEMENT
CONTINUOUS



300+
Research activities with 

attorneys and consumers



200+
Tests based on our 

learnings



360°
VIEW



What is a
journey map?





For a potential client 

= Hire an attorney



For an attorney

= Get a new client







Interview and learn



Outline the journey 
based on top themes



Refine 



Final journey map







+



Consumer Journey:
Hiring an attorney



Focus area #1

Researching my 
legal issue and 
starting to look for 
an attorney



385,000
consumer questions answered by 
attorneys in 2017

Avvo Q&A Forum



#1 reason
I answer questions is to 
get new clients

Attorneys tell us



Question askers 
never hire. They’re 
just tire-kickers.

But other attorneys tell us



So we asked consumers…

What actually happened 
after they asked their 
question?



1 in 3
askers hired or consulted

an attorney



3 months after they asked 
a question…

16.6% had hired
17.4% had consulted
40.1% still deciding

16.6%
Hired

17.4%
Consulted

40.1%
Still deciding

11.6%
Lawyer not

required

14.4%
DIY



Problem to solve

How can we improve the 
research process so 
consumers can contact 
attorneys faster?



We tested

Machine learning to 
make Avvo’s Q&A 
forum smarter



Old

Same practice area, but not relevant



Old

Same practice area, but not relevant



Old

Same practice area, but not relevant



Old

Same practice area, but not relevant



Old

Same practice area, but not relevant



Results

More relevant   and 
more helpful 
recommendations

New



New



New



Impact

+50,000
clicks per day

March 2018
1M monthly

June 2017
59K monthly



Impact

+85%
contacts to 
advertisers



Plus…

20,000
more questions 
per month



20,000
more opportunities to 
connect with potential 

clients each month



What’s next?

Apply this technology across 
Avvo to improve 
connections everywhere



Focus area #2

Contacting and 
hiring an attorney



We hear from consumers

It takes time to learn about an 
attorney and contact them – I 
want to know if they're even 
available to take my case



We tested

Adding availability to 
sponsored listings



Impact

+13%
more people called
advertisers



Impact

+70%
more people used 
the filter



Focus area #2

Contacting and 
hiring an attorney



Problem to solve

Consumers want to hire an attorney 
with specific knowledge about their 
legal issue 



Currently testing

Machine learning to 
identify attorneys’  
specific skills



Impact so far

Skills help people 
find the right 
attorney faster



What's next?

We'd love your feedback!
Come talk to us at the Avvo Hub!



Attorney Journey:
Getting a new client





Focus area #1

Growing my 
marketing 
& network



Make Avvo easier to use so 
you can spend your energy 
connecting with potential 
clients

Our goal



Your dashboard (before)



Your dashboard (now)



Results

2x faster
task completion



Results

79%
very satisfied or 
satisfied



Edit your profile (before)



Edit your profile (now)



“I love it. It’s simple 
and easy.”

– Attorney on-site survey, October 2017

Results



“Very easy to 
update. Great 
service.”

– Attorney on-site survey, October 2017

Results



Results

Easier for you to use Avvo, 
so you can focus on 
connecting with potential 
clients



Focus area #2

Moving from a
lead to a client



Attorneys told us

It's hard to track 
contacts



Your contact history (now)



Early results

2x
daily visits



1. Website click 
location

2. Your local time

Top 2 requests



“Love the download 
CSV! Makes life 
much easier, well 
done.”
– Attorney on-site survey, April 2018

Results



“User friendly and 
straight to the 
point.”

– Attorney on-site survey, May 2018

Results



Results

Improved contact 
history, so you can 
better connect with all 
of your clients



What’s next?



Attorney problem to solve

Moving from a lead to a 
client is hard. It takes 
time and persistence, and 
I'm busy



For potential clients,

response time 
is a top 5



Responding to new contacts

Your likelihood of 
connecting decreases 10x 
after 1 hour



We asked ourselves

How can we help you 
respond faster? 



Martindale 
Leads Manager

Never miss
another lead
Coming Summer 2018



Features that help you connect

• iOS, Android, Web

• Instant notifications

• Auto-responses

• Multiple users for your practice

• Templates (text message and email)

• Lead activity – status, history, 
notes, and reminders





Result

You can connect faster and 
turn more leads into 
clients





Martindale 
Leads Manager

Try it out at the 
Martindale booth



Takeaways



Get more connections on 
Avvo

1
Not only are potential clients contacting you 
in directory and on your profile,   but also 1 
in 3 from the Q&A forum

...and we're continuously driving 
improvements every day



Focus on connecting with 
potential clients 

2
Improvements to your dashboard, edit 
profile, and contact history help free up 
your time

…and the Martindale Leads Manager will 
support you better than ever



Your feedback matters3
• Visit the Avvo Hub & Martdinale booth

• Share with your Account Manager and 
Customer Care

• Participate in research



Thank you



This break sponsored by


